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Memorial Gatherings
Our speciality, Bowral Golf Club’s traditional ambience provides an ideal setting to
gather and remember a loved one. Our Horden Room with adjoining terrace has
wonderful views over the golf course. Our experienced team can provide a package to
suit.
Wakes and Memorial gatherings can be both moving and uplifting events. Bowral
Golf Club has years of experience in hosting such events and can assist you with your
arrangements.
Menu Options
We offer two standard menu packages which we believe will suit most memorial
gatherings. Details are listed below. We are also able to design a menu to suit your
requirements. Dietary requirements can also be catered for.
Menu Package 1 (cost per person $25)
Mixed sandwich platters
Mixed cake platters
Menu Package 2 (cost per person $35)
Mixed sandwich platters
Mixed cake platters
Spring Rolls
Mini Pies
Mini quiches
A standard room hire rate of $100 per hour is also applied.
Beverages
Water stations are provided in the function room. We also have a fully licensed
and stocked bar. We can accommodate various bar tab options for you including
beverages (beer, wine, sparkling wine, soft drink, spirits and cocktails) and
also any limits on the value of the tab. Alternatively, we can charge guests for their
beverages on consumption.
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Audio Visual/Music
The room hire rate includes the use of our audio-visual facilities. These include a
quality sound system for playing music. Specific music if requested can be played via
email link or pre-loaded music player (please check that your system is compatible
prior to the event). Cordless microphones are available for speeches. We also provide
a ceiling data projector and screen for any presentation you may wish to show.
Please contact us to discuss your individual requirements.
bgcchef@gmail.com or 4861 1042 (opt 3)
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